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BY

THECHROriCLE PUBLISHING CO.

Vomer Second and Washington Street, The
Dalle., Oregon. .

Terms of Subscription.
Per Year WOO
Per month, by carrier 60
Single copy 5

TIME TABLES.

Railroads.
BART BOUND.

No. 2, ArrlTCK 12:4n a. mv Departs 12:6ft'a. m.
, " 12: 15 p.m. " 12: 35 p. M.

WKKT BOUND.
to. 1, Arrives 4:40 a. M. Departs 4:50 a. M.

7, " :ior. m. :wi p. ae.

Two local, freights that carry ia4engers leave
one for the went at 7:45 a. m.. and one for the
astntSA. u.

STAGES.
For Priiieville, via. Bake Oven, leave daily

(exeept Sunday) attiA.v.
For Anttlope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

IflonriAVH. WpnnMjIflvKjiTid Fridavu. At R m . '
For Dufur, Klngsley, Wamic, Wnpinftia, Warm

Springs and Tygh Valley, leave dally (except
Sunday) at 6 a. h.

, Kor liotdendale. Wash.,. leave every day of the
wees except nunaay at a a. m.

Office for all linen at the Umatilla House.
Post-offic- e.

OFTICE HOCK
eneral Dellvrey Window 8 u. m. to 7 p. m.

Money Order . ' 8 a.m. to 4 p. m.
Sanday U. D. " 9 a.m. to 10 a. m.

CLOSING OP MAILS
By trains going East. 9 p.m. and 11:45 a. m.

'. ... ,. " West. .... 9 p. m. and 4:45 p.,m.
8tage for Ooldendale .7:30 a. m.

.4 "Prineville.v .5:30 a. m.
" "Dufurand Warm Springs. . .5;K0 a.m.

fLeaving ior ivyie t naniana. .5:30 a. m.
" " " tAntelope .6:30 a. m.

'Except Sunday. .
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

. Monday Wednesday and Friday.

THE CHURCHES.

VMBET. . . . . . ; U......k OTfCT. . . ' . J . V . t.....V . tk. Ti. " . T. . w
Xr.i von. Pastor.. Services every Sabbath at, 11
i. v. ana :; p. sr. ctnDuain ecnooi at X m.
Prayer meeting every Thursday evening at 7
e clock."

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W. ,C.
every Sunday at 11

a. M. and 7 P. M. Sunday School after morning
ervice. strangers cordially invited. Seats free.

ME. CHUKCH Rev. II. Bbowk, . Pastor.
every Sunday morning and even-

ing. Sunday School at 12J-- o'clock M. . A cordial
Invitation la extended by both pastor and people
to all.

PAUI8 CHURCH Union Street, oppositeST.Fifth. , Rev. Ell D. Sutclitfe Rector. Services
every Sunday at 11 a. M. and 7:30 p. M. Sunday
School 12:30 P. u. Evening Pravct on Friday at

,7:30
QT. PETER'S CHURCHKev. Father Beohb-- O

oeiht Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at
7, A. K. . High Mass at 10:30 a. k. .Vespers at

, , ::

SOCIETIES.

ASSEMBLY NO. 2870, if. OF L. Meet In K.
. Tuesdays at 7 :q0 p. . r

WASCO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. A A. NT.' Meet
and third Monday of each month at 7

TSkKLLES 'RdV-A- ARCH CHAPTER NO.-6-

x J Meets in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
of each month at 7 P. M.

WOODMEN1 OF THE WORLD.MODERN Camp No. 59, Meets Tuesday even-itt- f
of each week in I. O. O. F. Hall, at 7:30 p. M.

GOLUMBIA U)DGE, NO. 5, I. O. O.
evening at 7:30 o'clock. In Odd

Fellows hall, Second street, between Federal and
Washington, Sojourning brothers are welcome..1
H. A. BILL, Secry K. G. Closter, N. G. ;

FRIENDSHIP LODCiE, NO. 9., K. Of P. Meets
evening at 7 o'clock, in

Schanno's building, corner of Court and Second
streets. Sojourning members are cordially in
rited. Geo. T. Thompson,

D. W..VAW8E, Seo'y, ; ........ . C.

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE
will meet every Friday afternoon

at 8 o'clock at the reading room. All are invited.
TEMPLE LODGE NO. 3, A. O. U: W- .- Meets

of P. Hall, Corner Second and Court
Streets, Thursday avenings at 7:30. -

John Fiixoon,
W. 8. MYERS, Financier. , M. VV.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

D R. O. D. DO AXE PHYSICIAN AND SUB-gbo-

- Office: rooms 5 and A Ch
Block. Residence over McFarlaud S French's
store. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to
8 P. M.

AS. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of- -
in Schauno's building, up stairs. TheDalles, Oregon.

DR. G. C. EHHELMAN Homoeopathic Phy-
sician and biiBUEON. oftice Hours: 9to 12 A. M' : 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 P' M. Calls answeredpromptly diiy or night' Oilice: upstairs in Chap-

man Block'

D8IDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teethset on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of

the Golden Tooth, Second Street.

AR. THOMPSON Attorn ey-at- -l aw. Office
in Opera House Block, Washington Street,

The Dalles, Oregon

P. P. MATS. B. 8. HUNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON.
HUNTINGTON & WILSON Attob- -MAYS, Offices, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon. .

E.B.DCPUK. GEO. WATKINS. .FBANK MSNEFEBV
WATKINS & MENEFEEDUFUR, Rooms N(. 71, 73, 75 and 77,

Vogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

XT H. WILSON Attorney-at-la- RoomsJ ' . 52 and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street,
The Dalles, Oregon.. .:. .- .- . ...

v I.&T.jncCOY,

BARBERS
.Hot and Colci '

Viosecond street;
TOCRING MILL TO LEASE.

rtpHS "bLO iJaLLES "MIM.1 AKD
'

WATER
. J,.- OMnpany''loo, Mfll will .be leased to re-
sponsible parties. For information apply to theWATER COMMlySldKERS,

' . .Tne Dalles, Oregon.

Si
Keep Your EYE this

"We are in the Swim,"

"Will Start the Ball a Rolling"

By Oxfering" this Coming' Week
FOR CASH ONLY

100 Pieces Dress Giiigliiis,

12 Yards for $1.00.
100 Pieces, yam wide, Brown SMg,

16 Yards for $1.00.

The Above are Bargrains, Come

be Convinced.

VIcFARliAH13

Space!

ridTH BflliliES, Wash.
Situated at the Head of Navigation.

Destined

andfaGtutting
In tlie Inland Empire.

Best Selling Property of the Season
.in the Northwest.

For farther information call at the office of

Interstate Investment Co.,
i 72,Washihon,S.VPORTLANT);0

O. D. TAYLOR, THE DALLES, Or.
Or

Columbia ice Co.
, 104 SECOND STREET.

ICjis I X03E2 ! loid
Having over 1000 tons of ice on hand,

,we, are now prepared to receive orders,
wholesale or . retail; to .he. delivered
througl- - the summer. Parties contract-
ing with us will be carried through the
entire season without advance in
pkice, and may depend that we have
nothing but

PURE, HEALTHFUL ICE,
Cut from mountain water ; no slough or
slush ponds. .

Leave orders at the Columbia Candy-Factory-

104 Second street.
W. S. CRAM, Manager.

D. P. Thompson' J. 6. Hchenck. H. M. Bkall,
President. . Cashier.

First national Bail
THE DALLES, OREGON

A General Banking Business transacted
Deposits received, subject' to Sight.

, Draft or Check.
Collections made and proceeds promptly

remitted on-da- of collection.
Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on

New York, San Francisco and Port-
land. u

DIRECTORS.
D. P. Thompson. Jkov S. ScHBNck.i
T. W. Spabks. Gbo. A. Liebe.

H. M. Biau. .

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERALBANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available' in the
Eastern States.

I iranslers sola on JNew rorlt, (Jnicago, St.
LLouisv San,, Francisco,. Portland Oregon,"

egon and Washington.- -

Collections! made kt: all tooints' on lav.'
orable terms.

on

& FRENCH.

to te

Center

The Dal les

Gigar : Faetopy,
FIRST STREET.

FACTORY NO. 105.

pjri T O of the KeBt BrandsVlvJixliO manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the den.and for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

1891. I C E ! 1891.

The Dalles Ice Go.,
Cor. Third and Union Streets,

Having a sufficient quantity of Ice to
supply t;he city we are now prepared to
receive orders to be delivered during the
coming summer. Parties .contacting
with us can ' depend on being supplied,
through the entire season and may de-
pend that we have nothing but ,

FCTEE, HIIALiHrUL" ICE
Cut from mouu tain water ; no slough or
slush ponds.-- - - - - - j

We are receiving orders daily and
solicit a continuance of the Same: -

H. J. MAIEE, Manager.
Office, ' corner 'Third "arid XJnloii" streets.

Notice to Tpayers.
IS HEREBY' GIVEN - THAT THENOTICE roll for 1891, in School District

No. 12, Wasco county, Oregon, is now in the
bands of the school clerk, and. open for inspec-
tion. ; All persons desiring a change in their
assessments are hereby required before
the directors who will sit as a board of equaliza-
tion, on Monday Tuesday and Wednesday,, the
1st, 2d and 3d days of Juno, and show cause
why their assessment should be changed. Posi-
tively no reductions will be allowed after
Wednesday, Jnne 3d. .

; ; By Order of the Directors, ' HtiNTlWsTjyfc '

ml5-jun- 3 (School Clerk'

jHAVE REFUSED US BAIT

A French Warship Refuses to Allow

Americans to Buy Bait at St.
George's Bay.

The Ocean Record Lowered I avails
Writes a Letter Some Terrible

Deaths by Fire. ,

New Yohk, May 27. A Halifax spec-
ial says: A telegram from St. Johns, N.
F.,says 'the French war ship at St.
tieorge-'- s bay bin tef used to allow Ameri-ca- ns

to take or buy bait there., Under
the treaty of 1818 Americans have the
same rights as the British on French
shore and they never before hVve been
interfered with. The French consul has
telegraphed Blaine for his instructions.

T.NGAI.LS PROPHESIES.

He Says that Harrison and Cleveland
Will be the Next Leaders.

Hutchison, Ks., MayU7. At'a meet-
ing yesterday of republican 'editors of
the seventh congressional district a let-

ter from Senator Ingalls' waB read.
Among other things the- letter said":
'(Republicanism in the future ' muss re-

adjust itself to the. changed conditions
of American life, or it will perish. Har-
rison will be renominated and Cleve-
land will be his opponent: If we have
courage and confidence it will be an
Austerlitz. If we dicker with ' popular
error;, compromise with unprincipled
leaders ahd sneer "at honest differences,
judgment and opinions, it will be a,
Waterloo." . :

THE ENGLISH DERBY.

Sir Jonuon't Common Is' the Cucky
Winner.'

London, Slay 27. The great event of
the English turf was run today at Ep-
som. The weather was fine. It was
was the second day of the Epsom meet-
ing and the-rac- for the derby stakes
was the"event. The distance was' about
a mile and W half. ' The victory wis won
by'Sir'Johnslone's .'colt, .Conimo'n. M.
E., Blanco's colt, Gouveme'ur, second ;

and Sir James Duke's colt, Martenberg,
third: There were eleven' starters. -

Common won'by two' lengths. Time,
2.59 4-- 5. 'The race was run in the
drenching rain.

Meeting of the Synod of Reformed Pres-- -
byterians. . i

Pittsburg, May 27. The sixty-secon- d

synod' of the reformed Presbyterian
church of 'North America' began this
morning. This synod is a branch of the
reformed Preshyteriah church known as
the old school, and the same question
will .come up before-- it "that caused the
split by exercising the right of suffrage.
One of the nine ministers who was sus-

pended' for exercising the right of suf-
frage said : 'If the synod sustains the
suspension and puis us out of ihe church
at leaet twenty-fiv- e ministers will
follow."

Evidently a Deliberate Murder.
Topeka, May 27. A small frame' cot-

tage burned this morning. In the ruins
I were found the charred remains of Mrs.
Auptegroff, aged 25, and her three chil-
dren. The circumstances point to a de-

liberate and carefully planned murder
and suicide. The family have been very
despondent because the father was un
able to obtain work. .

A Preacher Arrested for M akin Coun-
terfeit' Money.-

Duquksnk, Ills., May 27 .: The United
States marshal arrested' Rev.' George W.
Vancil here late last night on a charge
of making counterfeit money. This is
the sequel to the arrest of Rev. J. Holmes
last Saturday on the same charge.

The' Mexicans' Allow - the Esmeralda to
v ' Coal Up.!

'Pabi8. May 27. The Mexican legation
officials here explain that the coaling' of
the Chilian insurgent's war ship 'Esmer-
alda at Acapulco does mot imply that
the Mexican government has- recognized
the congressional-part- as belligerents.
Enjrland Wont Have Women ' Office

Hold-ers-.

. J London, May"27.i Thej 'commons has
rejected the proposal to legalize the
election of women as members of the
county council. s '

.I j . . , .

Extended Indefinitely.
Buenos Ayres, May 27. The Argen-

tine senate has extended for an indefi-
nite period the delay of twenty days ac-
corded to the banks in payment of de-
posits. ' '

'Weather Forecast..... .- (.
San Francisco,, May 27. Forecast

for Oregon and .. Washington. light
rami. .:' .i.

San' Francisco Market.
..San Francisco, May 27. Wheat,

buyer '91, 1.76.-- '

BIHNKI) TO DEATH.

Ten Persons Lose Their Lives by a Pe--
trollum Fire.

Dunkirk, May 27. The fire which
broke out yesterday in the Petroleum
house at Condekerque was more serious
then at first supposed. Ten people were
burned to death and the flairte.s are still
spreading. Many of the houses sur-
rounding the refinery are destroyed.
There are eight large petroleum reser-
voirs adjoining the scene of the fire and
it is feared they will explode and cause
much more damage and loss of Life.

The fire has been extinguished. The
damage will amount to $15,000. A man
who was escaping from the burning
building was caught by the flames And
cremated lnsfore the spectators, who were
powerless to save him. :

Keats the Ocean Record.
South Amptox, May "27. The Hamburg--

American steamer Feurst Bisinark
passed Stilly at 4 :30 p. m., 6 days and 14
hours and 30 minutes from New York.
Tt is the best time on record.

The Rnsh to Sail Immediately.
Washington, May 27. The 'secretary

of the treasury this morning telegraphed
the commander' of the Rush to sail to-
day.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, 111., May 27. Close, wheat

steady cash, 1.03' ; July, 993$

OPPOSED TO A SECOND TERM. .

Senator Stewart Will Introduce a One-- .
Term Kill in the Senate.

New York, May 25. Senator Stewart
is opposed , to the president ,'of , the
United States having sc second term of
of5,ce. Here is what he said in the
course of ah interview !'

"To be'president of the United States
for four years is, honor enough for one
man. To fill that Dlace properly ought
to satisfy the ambitions of any American
citizen. The people have a right to the
undivided and unbiased services of the
executive upon whom they confer such
distinguished houors. The temptation
to use the high office of president forji

re - ;

moved. President Cleveland before ' hisfi
election took the right view of the ques-- .
tion. He was then opposed to a second
term, but' the temptation was too "great
for him, as it had been for all his prede-
cessors and will be for all his successors.'
The constitution ' be . amended,
and all objections urged against a. third
term should apply equally to a second
term. I have prepared a constitutional,
amendment which I will introduce at
the next, session of congress.. It will
have no application to the campaign of
1892 and will be wholly impersonal, be-
cause it cannot possibly affect the pres-
ent incumbent or any person who has
held the office of president. Its opera-
tion, will look to the future ' and provide
against thevil growing out of presiden-
tial campaign in the White House.

IV- -

COURT OF LAST RESORT.

Wagon Road Cases Remanded With
Explicit Directions.

Washington, May 25. In the wagon
road cases empracing The Dalles military
wagon road, the Willamette valley and
Cascade wagon road and the Oregon
Central wagon road, the supreme court
of the .United States today remanded all
the cases with directions to the circuit
court to permit the United States to file
a reapplication to the pleas of .bona
fide purchase and estoppel. This does
not open' the whole question, but simply
permits the government to trove, if it
can, that the present holders 'did not
purchase the road and lands in good
faith. The question of actual construc-
tion of the road becomes immaterial un-
der this ruling.

CATTLEMEN CREATE TROUBLE.

They Are the Most Dangerous Source of
Trouble From Indiana.

Chicago, May 25. Captain Ewers, U.
S. A., agent at the Tongue river agency,
was in the city today- - and had an inter-
view with General "Miles about the sit
uation among the Indians in the West
The captain ias just completed a tour of
wic camps witnin a ramus oi zw miles ot
the Tongue : River agency, and he.' paid
the people now to be' feared were not
Indians, but cattlemen, who want all
the land they can seize for their cattle to
roam over and will not allow anyone else
to establish themselves.' The cattlemen,
Captain Ewers said, Were the people who
stirred up the Indians by stealing their
land and taking advantage of them In
every way, and the Indians are com-
plaining bitterly of the encroachments
of these marauders.

Air Ship Managers Out of Sight
Omaha, Neb., May 25. The Air Ship

Company, of " Chicago,'- - engineered by
Professors Buhr and Dodd; of that city,
played a star engagement here yester-
day. Eight thousand people went to
hez-grounds- to see the air ship fly.
wien. oJ cents apiece had been paid,
the managers locked the gates, grabbed
the receipts, and' left' the city on horses
previously secured for the occasion. The
crowd discovered their ,flight,-and- - made
a bonfire of the cover supposed to con-- :

tain the air1 ship. Later it was discov-
ered that .the air Ship Jiad been shipped
from the- - city -- aifd 'that the boxes de-
stroyed were filled with paper.. ...

: Risjht or Illegitimate Children.
New Vadit Moi OH TnJ, T'.the state supreme;court,' has juet hand- -
uvnji au lUipui LUIll U3CiHIOn,in WUiCU

he holds an illegitim'aie child can inherit
iiD uiuiuer b properiv-reisaraies- s oi awm
executed' before, its admittedto probate.'

PROTECTED HIS MISTRESS.
J American Army Officer Seriously Wonnd-- !

ed by His 'Wire.
Weisbadex, Germany, May 25. Gen-

eral O'Neill, claiming to have been an
officer in the United States army, and
his Wife have long been residents "of thi3
city. They became estranged, and for
the last two years have dwelt apart from
each other. It recently came to the
knowledge of Mrs. O'Neill that her hus-
band had installed another woman in his
home. She determined to lie revenged,
and, armed with a revolver, called at his
home. She found the general in com-
pany with his mistress, and immediately
opened tire on them both. She emptied
three chambers of the revolver, and
then turned the weapon on herself. She
only suci!eeded in wounding herself in
the band, but the general was hit and
badly hurt in endeavoring to protect bia..
mistress, He, however, succeeded in
disarming his enraged wife, and had her
removed to a hospital. His wound is
dangerous, and the physicians says he is
in a precarious condition. The affair has
caused much excitement in this com-mnnit- y,

where husband and wife are
both well known.

ANOTHER MATCH FOR DEMPSKV.

The California Club ProposeH to Match
Him Against Oallagher.

San Francisco, May 25. It is stated
today on good authority that the Cali-
fornia Club directors are considering the
advisability of giving Jack Dempsev
another match. Although easily defeated
by Fitzsimmons, Deni7sey's friends be-
lieve that he will be the same Dempsev
against a man of his weight and inches.
"Reddy" Gallagher, who the club talks
of putting against the "Nonpareil," is a
trifle heavier than Deuipsey, but. would
not outclass him in other' respects, as
Fitzsimmons did. Gallagher says be is
willing to meet Deuipsey, and the latter'a
partner, Charley Dexter, wrote to Port-
land several days ago to get Jack's an-
swer. Suffice it to say that Dempsev
will meet Gallagher, providing the club
will give him a $5000-pus- e. Dexter says
Jack is in fine condition and is willing
to fight again if he can see anv" monev in
it.

A Supernatural Phenomenon.
Berlin, May 25. During a severe

thunderstorm at Stenberg, Mecklenburg-Schweri- n,

last night, litrhtnine. struck
and set fire to the village church, damag
ing the building and injuring the sexton.
The town people assert the bells of the
church rang weirdly during.the storm,
and they were much frightened by what
they consider to be a supernatural phe-
nomenon.

STRONG HORSERADISH.

tt Did Kverything ' In Horse Lasfnsr4
Except Secure a Customer.

The yonng man had been a groom at
the riding school and had also been em-
ployed at a sale stable. Still, the knowl-
edge that he had acquired at these place
did not serve him well, now that he
was engaged as clerk in a grocery store-o-

Sixth avenue.
(

One day a young lady came in the
store and asked the clerk if they had '
any horseradish.

"Hossradish? I should say we have,
exclaimed the young man. "We prol-ab- ly

have the most remarkable hoss-
radish in the market," and he ' pulled
down a bottle, covered with the dust of
ages, and rolled it along the counter.

"Observe its gait," he continued with
enthusiasm. "There's a hossrudish that
lean recommend. There's an A No. 1

family hossradish. I can warrant it to
work anywhere! It will drag a family
carriage, on a heavy track, in 2:40."

The young lady Jooked at the clerk
with some astonishment. She wanted
the horseradish, however, and ventured
to ask if it was strong.

"Strong?" echoed the clerk: "why, it's
as strong as a steam stump puller. It's
the strongest hossradish that ever looked
through a collar. You can take it right
out of your phaeton, after a whirl around
Central ' park, hitch it to a stone boat,
and if it doesn't pull more than a loco-
motive I'll knock it in the head. Fact
is, it's a heavy draught hossradish, with
the swiftness and endurance of Salvator."

'I meant to ask," said the young lady,
somewhat confused, "if it is sharp
does it bite?"

"Bite? No; it's gentle as a sucking
dove; wouldn't bite the smallest child.
It seems kind o' sud like when it has to
take the bit in its mouth. Oh, no; it
wouldn't bite a piece of molasses candy.
And kick? You couldn't ' make that
hossradish kick if you tickled it with a
straw," and the clerk punched the bottle
in the ribs as proof of its excellent dis-
position.

The young lady did not Beem entirely
satisfied with the recommendation, and
took the bottle up to examine it more
closely. - -

"That's right, said the affable youug
man; ''look it over carefully. Examine
it closely for ringbone, spavin, quarter-crac- k,

heaves, thumps, mumps, bumps,
dumps, "grumps or anything else under
the shining sun. If you find it is not as
sound as a dollar, the hossradish is yours
withbut costing- you 'a red cent, and with
a nice set of silver mounted harness
thrown in. Shall I wrap it np?".

The1. young lady, said, she would not
take it along now, but might, call later
with a halter to lead it home. River
and Driver.

-
j Economy- Is Wealth.

. Amy. I confess that' I love you. Jack;
Vut'tejl mt,. how' could ' you support
wife?- - You' have riofrnoney,-- 1 am told.
f Jack Puffer-M3h,sth-at's all right. Tra

ffoiftg to give up- - smoking:. Epoch."


